
 

  

 
 

 



Dear Friend-colleagues of all affected by these massive hurricanes…. 

 

In our traditions, we make prayer paintings for ceremony when there is such hamartia, harms, 

shocks. Susto is the name in our traditional practice curanderismo, meaning shock to the soul.  

Prayer and platicas, speaking at depth, are helps in ceremony. 

 

Now in my seventies, I’ve been making prayer with images for many decades… and now  for 

you….our colleagues and friends and family in Tejas, Louisiana, borderlands, Mejico Norte, y 

islands in path of Hurricane. 

 

Trust, we here, our elderly Guadalupanos and elderly nuns we pray with daily: We are praying 

the paint off the walls for all persons affected by Harvey. As a post trauma recovery specialist for 

many decades, I know that lalma valiente, the valient soul will prevail, even in susto.  

 

We pray too for the very poor who have no car, no way to evacuate, and no where to go, for the 

pregnant mothers in flood, the newborn babies, the people in hospital and nursing homes, for all 

who are frightened, for those with special needs, for the war veterans, for the frail, the elderly, 

those in chairs and on crutches, for all who are here without papers, for all who are separated 

from their kin, for all who are trying to save their horses, and animals, for all, and all other souls 

in distress, to be Protected, to be Found and kept Safe, to know that millions of strangers are 

praying strong that everyone be cared for in most timely ways possible, and find their ways 

forward in safety and dignity. And for those already lost, may they of blessed memory, rest and 

rise up in radiance in the arms of Greater.  

 

I offer up to you, santa carta, 2 ceremony prayer cards I’ve made, re San Miguel, Archangel 

Michael, and La Virgin de Caridad del Cobra, both balancers of waters, stoppers of floods and 

rain-- Caridad [one of our many Negritas, dark or black madonitas we hold close in many ways] 

surviving fierce waters, and blessing persons of all colors who are in her arms and in the little 

boat at her feet, African, Spanish Eu., Native American. She is patrona of Cuba, and in our 

gtraidtion of curanderismo, is prayed to, to calm storms of many kinds-- emotional, physical, 

those in nature. And we love her because she watches over all, regardless of heritage, race, 

religion, circumstance. 

 

I send great love along with literally millions of others, hang in there, we know you are alive… 

all manner of angels have been sent in ceremonies here to you there… the angels are present to 

you/with you; watch for signs. 

dr.e 

 

clarissa pinkola estés, ph.d. 
https://www.facebook.com/Dr-Clarissa-Pinkola-Estes-2999668…/ 
 
Dr. Clarissa Pinkola Estés is Mestiza Latina [Native American/ Mexica Spanish], presently in her seventies. She grew up in the now 

vanished oral tradition of her war-torn immigrant, refugee families who could not read nor write, or did so haltingly, and for whom 

English was their third language overlying their ancient natal languages. 
She is a lifelong activist in service of the voiceless; as a post-trauma recovery specialist and psychoanalyst of 48 years clinical practice 

with persons traumatized by war, including exilos and torture victims; and as a journalist covering stories of human suffering and hope. 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Dr-Clarissa-Pinkola-Estes-2999668…/


 

 


